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Main Research Questi on: 
 ● How can a diff erenti ated scaff olding concept be structured, so that it con-

tributes to aestheti c reading processes in heterogeneous learning groups 
in lower secondary educati on? 

Sub-questi ons: 
 ● What other needs of pupils must be considered to promote aestheti c reading 

in lower secondary educati on ?

 ● How can teaching and learning arrangements be designed in order to develop 
aestheti c reading competences?

 ● How do (highly-effi  cient and low-performing) pupils work in the new-designed 
teaching- and learning arrangement? How do they use the benefi ts off ered 
by scaff olding? 

Current Francophone Youth Literature

Design-Testi ng 

The following research results are to be expected: 

 ● a tested reference design to promote aestheti c reading processes in lower 
secondary educati on by scaff olding

 ● a tested scaff olding concept to promote aestheti c reading processes

 ● a local theory to promote aestheti c reading processes in lower secondary 
educati on by scaff olding

Design-Theory

Learning and teaching arrangement
 ● In an arrangement of four double lessons, class 9 learners will work on the 

short story Tu fais quoi mercredi? by Dominique Dyens, a French author 
of youth literature. Through the use of three diff erent levels of text and 
scaff olding materials supporti ng elementary reading as well as aestheti c 
reading, the learners will focus on their individual reading process, the     
planning and their individual ideas of the textual world.

Design Principles: 
 ● To prepare for aestheti c reading processes combining the levels of narra-

tology, cogniti ve text representati on and emoti onal response the pupils 
are meant to use a variable scaff olding model, which supports the diff erent 
steps of both elementary and aestheti c reading. 

 ● For that, texts of youth literature should be brought in which are characte-
rised by their narrati ve complexity, by acti vati ng previous knowledge and 
experiences as well as by allowing plural recepti ons. 

Design-Context

Due to their parti cular structures, literary texts require unique reading strategies 
and text knowledge (cf. Hallet 2007: 31). Promoti ng aestheti c reading is meant 
to focus on its diff erent aspects and has to support its diff erent steps. There-
fore the design context consists of the following theoreti cal approaches:

 ● Recepti on theory/Recepti on-orientated literary educati on (i.e. cf. Bredella 
2007)

 ● Cogniti ve Narratology/ cogniti ve literary educati on (cf. Stockwell 2002, 
Hallet 2007)

 ● Narratology/Narrati ve Competences (i.e. cf. Nünning/Nünning 2007)
 ● Scaff olding (i.e. cf. Rod 2003, Thürmann 2013)

Research Questi ons

Aestheti c reading is a very complex and highly individualized process which 
has to take into account the complexity of literary texts by

 ● understanding aestheti c reading as cogniti ve process

 ● (re)considering the narrati ve competence

 ● emphasizing the event character in aestheti c reading processes.

The learning and teaching arrangement will be tested as follows in class 9 at 
a Bremen Oberschule:  

cycle 1 laboratory setti  ng - 2x3 learners class 9 2014/15 
    (following a revision of the design ideas)  
cycle 2 class 9 2015/16 – teacher A (following a revision of the design ideas)  

The data will consist of the researcher‘s fi eld notes, refl ecti on sheets on each 
of the lessons fi lled out by the learners, the collecti on of learner artefacts 
and guided interviews with only a few learners in the aft ermath of each cycle.

The status of literature in the foreign language classroom has been called 
into questi on since the paradigm shift  to competence orientati on, especially 
in lower secondary educati on. Literary texts are mainly used to support     
elementary reading competences as well as to provide sociocultural knowledge. 
However, only on rare occasions do we make full use of the actual potenti al 
of literary texts. There are some criti cal voices regarding the initi ati on of  
aestheti c reading processes. In their opinion, students risk to be overwhelmed 
by analysing possible eff ects of aestheti c devices. This applies parti cularly to 
the increasingly heterogeneous learning groups in lower secondary educati on 
at Oberschulen (comprehensive school) as well as at Gymnasien (grammar school). 
Other scholars in the fi eld however, argue that pupils pass up an opportunity 
to the use of literature in lower secondary educati on and to set up the basis 
of a profound examinati on of literary texts in higher secondary educati on. 
Besides curricular and teaching reservati ons, the questi on of how aestheti c 
reading processes could be prepared and systemati cally supported remains 
a desideratum. 
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